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Til llO.Ofii) rtornln.i('on fuml
not rut much of a ílnrt with the 101).-00- 0,

(X0 N w Jpi'Bi'y riDHmiilin's.

T1;P rn:nl to truth, th whole truth,
ami nothing Imt the truth. Is over
igf;shells ihnrgoj with dynamite.

If any one fends you headache pow-
der by mall feed them to the cat that,
pintis lullabies on your back fence t
midnight.

Omaha's smallpox Rolf club naturally
will feel sensitive If any one. mentions
that th members are pitted against
one another.

The number of first poema written
ty Whittler I now equalfd only by the
number of oldest Vale graduates who
liare recently died.

There have been too many railway
accidents already to Justify any claims
of great advancement on the part of
the twentieth century.

Something uniiHiial In a scientific
way Is duo from IMIson and Tcsla,
unless they wish to remain on the S'.-a-t

In the rear of Marconi.

Tho refined Vassar graduate is not a
shining success ap a Filipino school-mar-

She refuses to subsist on rice
and board around in Bhacks.

Europe should bepln to anchor things
down good and solid. I'ierpont Mor-
gan is going across the big pond again
as soon as the weather permits.

Hereafter let the sreat American
newspaper reporter be addressed í--

"general." Der Kaiser has said it,
and what be says goes, Just now.

Prince Henry was permitted to use
the Waldorf-Astori- a for a temporary
flagship. Certainly lnternntlonal cour-
tesy could go no further than this.

Catling, the gun man, has invented
a plow that does the work of sixty
torses. Hut what can the ordinary
iarmer do with a coutrlvance of that
kind?

Queen Wllhelmlna may eventually
write a book on the model husband,
but her knowledge of the subject will
be due to observation rather than

Perhaps thit young man of Wllkes-tiarr- e

who broke a young woman's rib
while hugging her thought he was get-
ting even for Mother ETe's larceny
from Adam.

A Wisconsin Holsteln cow produces
84 pounds of milk In a week and 20

pounds of butter. What does she get
out of it, after &'A, beyond the honor of
being champion?

Ping-pon- g is one of the few gamb-
ling games in which the player can get
desirable exercise in return for hla
tnuney. ,nr úiür 'o money In rtAurn'
íor h3 excrci.se.

King Edward plays golf whenever
be can get a day off. Kipling knew
what he was about In lighting out for
the ends of the earth before his latest
flreship exploded.

If Monte Carlo continued to allow to
be printed the names of the American
magnates who play there, one of them
may get so Indignant as to buy the
place and close it up.

The name of the tramp who preferred
to go to Jail for three months rather
than saw wood for two hours isn't
Weary Waggles, but lie eUdently be-

longs to the same brotherhood.

A Michigan man claims to have lo-

cated holl at a subterranean depth of
five miles, but there are still philoso-
phers who insist that it Is more apt
to be carried around under a hat.

As long as the trusts are able to
hire such smart lawyers it will bo
mighty hard for ordinary, slmplo-oilnde- d

legislators to draw up an anti-
trust law that will be constitutional.

According to Gov. Taft sultans are
&s numerous In the islands of Mom
its baroha in Germany and Justices of
the peace In tho United States. This
certainly tends to btlll further reduce
our respect for the title.

At Chicago recently an aged couple
were parted by poverty and disease
after fifty years of married life, the
husband going to a hospital and the
wife to the poorhouse. And to think
of how little money it would have
taken to prevent this domestic tragedy.
If Mr. Carnegie were not po set on

he might Bee in this incident a
mofct worthy way to dispose of some of
Lis vasst wealth.

It must have been a little embarrass-
ing for that New Jersey city official
when a woman picked him out of a
line of men au the polite burglar who
liad ransacked her home. Btlll, with
inoi-- t city officials embarrassment la a
very unusual emotion.

The sad news conies from Chicago
that another lilble has been (stolen
from the reading room at Northwest-
ern university. And the chances are
that the thief didn't hypothecate It
with a view of sittlnj up nights to
fctuljr it.

IMt.-i- i States fecnat rs who remain
in t!,u iliuk rooms while the chaplain
pray d' cUie tli'lr conscience!! do not
li'irl tb ni us Ion.; as they are with u
wb.it l:.-u- A! in i ra I K.miii'hou calls
". i dlntaiiie." Ill the by

ai 1 tl.-- y find that bljii:l dU-- t

.lie e ja i ath-- far away.

Tv.o Kal .el f irineiii luí went )

I . Y"i k t i pin l.ae a half Inli'iot
J I a I ' I T IUr.irHii f.i.ij fio:.)
t ! '. i ; ) ' J tb.-.- way b'i in!
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lie was strolling along very con-
tente l!y by the side of Mum I'see How-
ard, with her fluffy parasol swinging
from hi bund. They made the usual
West I'oint trio.

There was every reason why Stanton
should be contented that summer after-
noon. It was one day within the end
of his graduation week and he had
managed to pull through so far In pret-
ty good shnpe. His family had come up
to seo him leave the Point and had
brought with them the winsome little
piece of the South who was his com-
panion at the moment. It was a perfect
day in early June and the path they
had taken was the prettiest one the
Point affords.

In the midst of so many pleasant
things, Stanton was perhaps an un-

grateful fellow to feel discomforted.
But the truth was he had a fierce de-

sire to smoke. He waited until they
were well aloris In the thick of the
path, and then he turned to little Miss
Howard desperately.

"I say," he asked, "would you care
a bit If I smoked a cigarette?"

She turned her chin up and looked
at him. Miss Howard's head was ex-

actly the height of the third shiny but-
ton below hia shoulder. That button
was Just over his heart.

"I certainly shouldn't mind," she
said, smiling, "but can you? Is it al-

lowed?"
"Well, to be candid," he answered,

taking off his cap and carefully pull-
ing an Egyptian cigarette out from un-

der the Inside band, "it Isn't. That's
why I have to carry them In such an In-

convenient place. But you know," he
added, "there are some things a man
has to have whether they're allowed
or not"

Miss Howard gave a little laugh.
"Such weakness!" she said, half con-
temptuously.

The man blew a big puff out Into the
still air with a momentary burst of
Impatience.

"Confound it!" he said. "A girl can't
understand what It means to a fellow
that longing to feel tobacco between bis
Hps, to taste the little bite that it
leaves on his tongue, and to have the
smell of the smoke In his nostrils. I'll
admit it's my besetting sin, my one
vice. I've done without it here until it
seemed as if I'd go mad for it. Got rest-
less, grouchy, fitful, no good for work.
Then, hang it all! I went and smoked.
Being caught and punished as though
I'd committed a crime was disgraceful,
of course, but I was more resigned to
It because I'd had my smoke."

"What did they do to you?" Inquired
Miss Howard.

"O, guard house and demerits and
things," he answered, lightly. "But I've
been careful not to exceed the limit
that the law allows an offender."

He smiled to himself as he said It.
Everybody knows that a record of nine-
ty demerits between January and June
Is enough to retire to civil Ufe the most
promising aspirant to military glory.

"Mr. Stanton," queried th girl, "tell
me, please, how many demerita you've
won since the first of the year."

Stanton looked down at her with a
twinkle In his eye.

"Well," he replied hantej-lngly-
. "I

Coutateif up this moruiug. Just for fun,
and I found a score of exactly eighty-eight- ."

"Oh!" said the girl with an Indignant
storm of exclamations. "I have no pa-

tience with you! You art to graduate
You've been Bhut up here

four years waiting and working for
that day. And at the last moment you
can risk It all for a foolish bit of

like this! A fine soldier,
you are! A splendid example of dis-

cipline! Y'ou don't deserve to belong
to the army! I think I'll report you
myself!"

Stanton laughed lazily over her sud-
den wrath. She was so little that It
always seemed funny to him to see her
enthusiastically angry.

"It's too hot to get excited, Miss
Tempestuous," he said. "Of course, I'm
delighted over your anxiety for my
welfare, but really I'm not running
such a risk as you think. If we should
meet an officer now, he'd sooner shut
his eyes and hold his nose than see
my cigarette r smell the smoke. That
la," he added reflectively, "most of
them would. But If be did see me he'd
have to report me, and then "

"You would deserve it," said the girl
hotly. "I I think I'd be right glad."

"You don't mean that, do you?"
asked the cadet.

They turned a corner sharply as he
spoke, and Miss Howard gave a cry of
surprise. They were face to face with
Uie man whom all tho Point knew as
"Captain Bobs."

With & movement that was a flash,
Stanton dropped his fateful cigarette
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"Such weakness!" the sal, h,sUf con-

temptuously,
to the ground, moving to put his foot
on it and trusting to Miss Howard's
greeting to distract the otllcer'g atten-
tion from hU- - Poor Stanton! He had
tempted chance once too often. The
devil was In that stump of a Hameaes
II. It bounced once 03 the ground with
a crooked Jump, and lauded smoking
exactly on the toe uf Cáptala Hubs'
boot.

Mi s Howard saw It and caught her
breath. Captain Bobs fi-l- t It, looked
do U In; Hllte.';.- - !y, an 1 then knot kr J It
off. It lay fcn.ouM'! luí viciously in tKe
tui i df Crt l ath, and for a Inome-.'- t

h i I v s l!; Hit-nee- . tV; tua
1,1 I .. J

"Mr. rtr.nl. hi," he brnn.
M:ns Howard Interrupted him i:b !.

ly with a queer little laugh. "Cm-- iin
!;:," fhe Mid, a bit unsteu.nly, "I'm
mighty sorry you caught me. We dMu't
think we'd meet anybody right around
here, and I wanted to smoke Jimt once
for fun. So I lit that cigarette. It Isn't
much fun," she added, dimpling and
looking straight Into his eyes. "1 don't
think I'll do It again, ever. But please.
Captain Bobs, promise mo you won't
tell anybody you saw me. Will you?"

She asked It very charmingly and
stood waiting his answer.

Captain Bobs' Veen eyes searched
Stanton's face for a moment end foend
what they wanted there. Then he
glanced back at Miss Howard and not- -

fcw.m y

r ir--i á- - ' ...

"Captain Bobs," she said, a bit un-

steadily, "I'm sorry you caught me."
ed the tremble of her lip which she
was trying to conceal. The captain was
as gallant as ha was soldierly.

"A lady's request," he said to her,
"as well as a lady's word" he looked
again at the Rameses II and the silent
cadet, "Is always honored by me."

He bowed and left them standing In
the path.

Stanton did not move for some mo-
ments after he was gone. Miss How-
ard waited a while, Ktaring through
the trees down at the river below.
Then, "Mr. Stanton," she said, "aren't
we going to finish our walk?"

"Page," the man answered her, sud-
denly. "Page, I am a coward. I did not
realize what was happening. Do you
think I'm going to have you bear the
blame of that for me?" He kicked the
cigarette scornfully over the edge of
the path. "No," he said, "we won't
finish the walk If you don't mind. I
want to go back and speak to Captain
Bobs."

The girl put out her hand restrain-ingl- y.

"You're not going to tell him the
truth?" she said.

"Of course I am," answered Stanton
shortly.

"Then you'll have to say to him,"
said Miss Howard deliberately, '.'that
I told him a lie. That wouldn't be
nice of you."

Stanton hesitated a minute. "Well,"
ha ald"itwov1dbJeíia1r. tJain.-gaj)f-

lurougn my enure existence reeling
that I was afraid to own up and take
the consequences like a man."

She laughed softly. "Silly!" she said.
"Captain Bobs knows all about it. He's
not stupid. And you have no ri;ht to
wreck your career at the beginning of
It and break your mother's heart if you
can heip it."

"But I shall despise myself so," ob-

jected the man, "to think that I hid
behind a woman's skirts! And Cap-
tain Bobs will despise me more. And
you you will despise me most of all."

The girl drew a long breath. "I
think not," she said. "Ah," she

broke oft teaslngly, "I know what it
really is. You don't like me well enough
to accept one little kind act from me.
Is that it?"

"Page," he said, "it will be the whole
of my lie that I owe to you If I ac-

cept your generous little lie."
"The debt can stand," said the girl

blushing.
"No," he said, "a life for a Ufe. I

will pay you now if you will take me."
He held out his hands to her. "Sweet-
heart," he said Impetuously, "say you
will marry me and I'll promise on the
spot never to smoke again."

Miss Howard answered from his
arms with a little smile, showing be-

hind the mist in her eyes.
"I'm afraid," she said, "that I never

could marry a man who didn't smoke."

Solicit-- ' Koc on Parinn.
Some years ago a country solicitor

accused a neighboring parson of
preaching at him from the pulpit, and
Immediately thirsted for revenge. Un-

able to obtain satisfaction in the ordi-
nary way he erected an enormous
boarding In a field he owned at the
back of the vicarage, which naturally
aroused the Ire of the cleric, who, how-
ever, doggedly refused to betray his
annoyance.

The solicitor next approached the
owner of the land on which the vicar-
age stood and bought the property
from him, thereby being able to turn
his enemy out. The latter then built
himself a house near the church, but
the solicitor did not intend to let mat-tei- s

drop, so purchased the ground
that separated the house from the
church. This he closed to tho public,
and the vicar had to take a circuitous
route to reach the church, which mtaut
a quarter of an hour's walk. Not till
the solicitor fuund that hla revenge
had cobt him $:ill,0üü did he abandon
the struggle.

STntcn-Yea- r I.oeijata.
The bug men and the fruit men and

wlsacres generally are now paying that
Illinois will be Invaded this year by
seventeen-yea- r locusts. Some amateur
t'.toniolo,;tbts have li' in trying to con-
vince tho professionals that they have
their flutes mixed as t. the Unit) of
the coming of these pests, but the lat-
ter have produced statistics to proee
that the are correct. The t ventl ar

locusta, they declare, made the.r
last appearance in June. lv:,; so there
U lio Hi! it.ike about their 1. u. d.m
for another Ch'.l tie c.c :t-- fcj mn-- r.

People w ho own youo fi uil or. hards
may Just an ell ft r !y for the

r.rU i'.iar.
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i i A ncrb a is of e u t u u t e .

I (. ni tb.it cf ti e white. I rt-

ter.d i f living; almost a!!"i Hher "t
rice nnl i hop Filey, in Is the fcoio'il
In pi '. .;, chinamen, being quit" :n
fond of ment as Arner'cuns, buy pork.
b" f aril (listens, ('bop R'iey Is mulo
to sill to curious white pr.'onfc who
vlt C'hinmtown. In the vicinity of
every lince city where there is any
cotuiidernble (.'bínese colony, there nre

Kr'1fns devoted t) rrifl ni? vege-trible- s

em luslvely for Chinamen from
seed brinn ht from their ñutiré land.
The o vegetables are unknown n
Americans. But the Chinese alno con-sun- m

burn quantities of the finer
klntbi of American vegetables.

The CMrtnmnn has a sweet tooth
also, and In the bejel Ch'noxe restau-
rants la finn Francisco, New York,
Chli-flg- ) and other largo cities, the best
of wines are rerved to Chinese as well
as American customers, together with
the finest and most expensive foods.
In the average Chinese restaurants In
those cities r.ind board can be had by
the Chines for from 15 to $20 a
month, and these restaurants are
largely patronized. As a rule the
Chinamen are compelled to lodge in
meiin quarters; but In New Y'ork an.l
Pan Francisco there are a number oí
well appointed homes occupied by tho
families of o Chinese mer-

chants, which the American neldom or
nevar sees. In New York there Is au
ap.irtr.ifmt liunse, up to date In eveiy
renpect, occupied by Chinese families.
The Chinaman clicks as closely as he
can to the "ir'adltlons and customs of
his country, which are strange to the
occidental, and, therefore, a subject for
comment ami often for derision.
Forum.

.

"GLORY" OF A TITLE.

Americana l.ove tha Dlatlnrtlon an Aluch
na Any Foreign!.

It Is Interesting to note how the title
that any member of an American fami-
ly may acquire sheds its luster over the
whole famlij They all bask in its
radiance g that a title sheds
radiance and in spite of the fact that it
only too often does not A title's a
title for a' that, seems to be the para-
phrase among' some of Uncle Sam's cit-
izens, says the New York Sun. The
fact that a Philadelphia girl who mar-
ried the other day had beauty, money
and position -- seemed to be of small
moment. Her. parents, even, were
scarcely mentioned in the newspaper
reports of the wedding. All other con-

siderations were eclipsed by the other
fact, that her sister had married a titled
foreigner, and not a very big title at
that. In every published account the
bride was described not as "daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. ," but as the "sis-
ter of tbe Countess ." The fact
that the marriage of this same coun-

tess' sister turned out most unhappily,
and that, finding it impossible to live
with her husband, she was some years
ago obliged to get a legal separation,
counts for nothing. The title's the
thing.

roilfflVir Bn A V'tlanch.
, JDrílerASia- - jm,n nt . et jy. I h.

local council Blelberg to the pea-5-ant-

near that' place to remove all out-

side objects and to descend to the next
village In expectation of the fall of a
lawine. The peasants objected to thH
and one of them, a miner, named Tai-
ga, refused to leave until 3 o'clock in
the evening, when a rumbling above
frightened him.

With a child In his arms he began
to descend in the darkness, but wai
caught by the tltst lawine, which
knocked him down and rolled tho
child down the hill. After finding it
with difficulty he looked round for
his wife and bnby, who were nowhere
within call. A rescue party of half-a-doz-

men, after much digging,
found the woman alive and breathing,
after being twenty minutes under the
snow.

Thg men had scarcely reached th
village, when the second lawine camo
thundering down. Since the catastro-
phe of 1879 the cottnijeg have been re-

moved some distance to the right of
th mountain. London Telegraph.

r.laj for End.
A Milwaukee divine tells this etory

cj himself:
In a celebrated Eastern theological

seminary It is, or was, the practice of
the faculty to require the students to
take turna In delivering (sermons, a
custom, by the way, to which, as u
rule, the young aspirants for eccle-

siastical honors did not take kindly.
Among those who attended the

school was a young man who now oc-

cupies the pulpit of a well-know- n

Methodist church on the East Sida,
who, however, formed an exception to
the rule above mentioned.

In tho course of time It came his
turn to speak. He prepared his dis-
course with great care, and when Sun-

day arrived he acquitted himself
handsomely, eveiyone present listen-
ing to his words with marked atten-
tion.

At the conclusion of his remarks one
of the professors mounted the rostrum
and announced tbe hymn:

"Hallelujah. 'tK done."

Kpnt H.l.noit to "Cot Kieru"
The extremes to which sume pec,le

will go for revenge have seldom been
better demonstrated than In the case
of two rival shipowners In the north
of Kngland some years ago. The
manager of a local colliery Invite!
tenders for the conveyance of large
quantities of coal to America, and
when the contract wan given to one
shipowner the other Immediately set
to work to wreak vein.; ancc.

lie first approached the owners cf
the colliery mid often d c, t .ti ry tfm
coal across the Atlantic for a
a ton le. s than lost price, and as thU
effected cou.-Jil- i rabie savins to the col-

liery, tho prepi 'ctor J c.iiiuter-i.ande-

the former conda l and ciosi d with
the second oner. Tim shipowner y,a

content to ncf, r a ! s f .r tiv, ye ns
in order to fpite Ilia llvul, mid at U t

end of Cat fti :! .! i', 1, f t
hl.H ri'Ve! ce I . i . I l.llll ; I.

f nTt- - i.i c i r a t.luíí, ;..
Il. HI B . f. vV ... l S.I . . ! U t: - t

f... y i. illy i.: i., t ( .'. i i.
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A vr t. of New York f' tc'ieq buck
wl h him fiom a visit In Australia
the flory of a most ptiutllnx lake.

Li.ke George, the largest lake of New
South Wales, Australia, has no out-
let except evaporation. For a series
of years tbe tirooka that tumble down
tho mountains which eilge the lake
may steadily contribute to it a larger
quantity of water than Is evaporated
from its surface.

Then the lake steadily ris. The
water pushes north and south until tbe
lake Is twenty-on- e miles or more in
length, with a width of Reven or eight
miles.

For another series of years the water
brought by the brooks may bo steadily
smaller than the quantity evaporated.
Then the lake begins to fall, shrink-
ing In a few years to half Its former
dimensions, this process going on
sometimes till Uike George entirely
disappears except for a few water
holes in the lowest parts of its bed.
Tho lake wns In flood during 1SÜ1, ex-

tending north and south for twenty-on- e

miles with a depth of twelve feet.
Twice In the la.st century thousands

of sheep and catile were pastured on
large areas now covered with water.
They were the moat numerous repre-
sentatives there of the larger forms of
animal life just as tidh and water fowl
are

The cabins of the stock raisers or
squatters, as they were called, were
scattered over tho meadows. Veg-
etables were raised and patches of
wheat. So little was known of Lako
George In those dyg that the herders
really had a feeling of security and
permanency, but the day came when
the rising water swished around the
cablnB, drowned some of the stock, and
drove the squatters to the highlands.

Everybody knows now that the bed
of Lake George offers a very uncertain
tenure to settlers. When It comes in

Younj; Screly by TriaU in a Cf.'lce.

J. K. I Carter is a young man of
considerable personal dignity. He is
also extremely careful of his personal
appearance, and therefore he has been
of late spending sometime In the den-

tist's chair. Mr. Carter admits that the
man who eiii In a tilting chair, with
a towel tied round' his neck and his
mouth pried open by a couple of
corks, does not present a dignified ap-

pearance, but he contends that the re-

sults justify the means employed.
Last Thursday young Mr. Carter

went over to the dentist's office to see
about having one of his front teeth
fitted with a crown. As a preliminary
st.jp It was necessary for the dentist
to take a plaster cast of Mr. Carter's
mouth.

Mi. Carter 'leaned back ' In the chair
and the dentist and his assistant came
in, the latter bringing with him the
hot and liquid plaster. The plaster
was Inserted and Mr. Carter was told
to shut his teeth down hard.

"It'll take five minutes," the den-

tist said, "for the cast to harden.
Then I'll come In and relieve you."

The dentist and his assistant went
out of the operating room, leaving the
young man in the chair. Just as
left tho room the telephone bell rang
and the dentist's wife nsked him to
meet her on the ground floor.

"I've got somebody here I want you
to meet," Ehe said, "I'll only keep you

moment."
Tho dentist went down the eleva-

tor, saw hla wife, and started to re

The notorious ln
former years a rendezvous for cattle
"rustlers," murderers and train and
bank robbers, is soon to be a thing of
the past. The county commissioners
have called tor bids for blasting out
a section of the high wall of red sand-

stone, through which a small stream
now flows and along which there is a
narrow trail leading through the wall
of rock to the fertile valleys within.
It is proposed to widen this trail,
which was used by outlaws for many
years, and which, guarded by a few
men, made the "hele" a fort-

ress, bo that freight teams and or-

dinary vehicles can pass ln and out
of tho

Several hundred pounds of dynamite
and giant powder will be used in the
work, ln many places hundreds of

of rock will be blasted away from
the walla, while at other spots only
a few feet of rock will bo removed.

An old, tumbledown log house was
for many years the headquarters of
tne outlaw band. It was a mile
from the entrance to the "hole," and
here, with a guard at the the

Dr. lleuden on Marital Jara.
"I attended a wedding at Dr.

Henson's church," said a Chicago law-

yer. "1 was an elaborate affair, wltn
all the flap-dood- that if
fashion could think of a maid of
honor, half a dozen brldesmaija, best
man and mbers galore, worn
their new dicsd suits with tlr) aplomb
of experienced head wa'.teis. Thei 3

were a lot of children flower girls to
scatter viob-t- .t $2 a bui.ch for tl.u
whom proci ssinn to walk on, and a, lit-

tle chap with tbe welling ring on a
whito satin pillow. He wa.i so excited
over hia ofi.ee that I had a neivoiu
chill for fiar be would spill the ri,;-- ;

indole be it ached the chancel rail.
Happily the imposing Wedding party
vnt !u uii out ii.'.iai without any inu-l- i

pa a. nl utter tbe c reinony ! c.u-- v

.i i e ' d 1 r. !!r..-- .;i on ihe U!t!,!i:
t.i.1. cf t !,. wed !.;.;.

" 'I .v c; i :i i'::u.:!i i. o 1,"

NO OUT!..

to View l.csin pel !,p.p. no fittiic.pt. will
I ( lllll'le to utilie it on so Ian- - ' a
finio tin w is one in the ?, s in. I 4 a of
the last cent ury.

The lake lies at trie lower end cf a

basin so walled In by mountains and
hills tluii the (lrslnno into it has no
chance to e.iape to the híi. It was
long before this fact was discovered.
S'inie ii i ly maps show iJtke G'orge
as tho probable source of a suinll river
known (in the const, but a careful pur-

vey finally revealed the fact that no!,

a drop of water escapes from the basin
except to the clouds.

The native blacks have always re-

garded It with superstitions dread.
When they piloted the first exploring
party to the lake in 1820 (the first
reports of its existence came from tin
blncks In 1li a pleriuid sheet, nf
water was found.

The whites were first perplexed and
then amused by the stories the natives
told them. It was years before It wa.s

discovered that the natives had been
trying to tcli, In their Imperfect way,
of phenomena that mystified tnem. .U

all seemed very uncanny to the poor
blacks, who feared the lake and usually
avoided It.

Since 1819 the lake bus never been
wholly dry. It varies much In size,
sometimes being only :If;ht to ten
miles long and four to six feet deep
and then swelling again to 113 largest
proportions. At times one may drive
on dry land across a part of the lake
where a few years later there are ten
or twelve feet of water.

For nlno ycara after 1SÚÜ a farmer
used the narrow, northern part of the
lake as a cattle cultivating at the
same time abo tit ten acres of wheat a
year; fifteen feet of water covered this
part of the lake in 1876.

A little money, therefore, is a dan-
gerous thing.

PATHETIC TALE OF WOE
Man's Dignity Hurt His Dentist's

they

only

turn, but he was met at the elevator
door by the starter, who gave him
startling news.

"I'm sorry, sir but there is some-
thing the matter with the elevators
and they are all shut down. They'll
be running ngaln In 10 minutes."

The dentlsts's office was on the 17th
floor, and he i.new it would take hinf
half an hour to climb up, If he
survived the trip. So he sat down
arid waited.

Meanwhile young Mr. Carter in the
dentist chair sat and felt the plaster
harden Into a rocklike grip on his
bicuspids and molars. Soon he found
himself unable to move hia jaws. He
went out into the reception room, but
the dentist's assistant was out in. the
hali trying to find what was the mat-

ter with the elevators. The waiting
Ln the reception room looked

at him as if he were crazy.
Half an hour later the dentist got

back to his office. He found Carter
speechless, but purple ln the face with
rage, it took the Joint and long-continu-

elforts of the dentist, his assist-
ant, a cold chisel, a couple of drills and
a gimlet to separate Mr. Curter and the
cast. The tiist thing he said when he
recovered the power of speech was not
at all fit for publication.

Mr. Carter Is now patronizing an-
other dentist, and the dentist whom he
deserted lias absolutely forbidden his
wife to call him up on the telephone
during business hours.
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Outlaws' Rocky Stronghold
oon To Be Demolished.

"Hole-ln-the-wall- ,"

veritable

country.

tons

entrance,

once

followers

who

u'.i:

run,

even

patients

Chicago

thieves lived in perfect safety. It was
here that the stolen horses and cattle
were corralled and their brands
changed.

Back of this ranch and extending for
a distance of forty or fifty miles is a
fertile valley, broken here and there
by small, rolling hills. Springs of
sparkling water, located in numerous
spots In the valley, feed a small stream
ln which there are millions of trout.
Along the valley of this stream and Its
tributaries there are beautiful mead-
ows, furnishing an abundance of grass
for thousands of cattle and horses, and
it is no wonder that the outlaws chose
this romantic and virgin spot for their
hiding place.

In early days the ll

country was settled by ranchmen, says
a Casper (Wyo.) Bpecial to the New
Y'oik World, but the depredations of
tbe outlaws soon drove the ranchers
out. With the passing of the central
Wyoming outlaw, however, the rich
country is again becoming settled by
peaceable and law-abidi- citizens, and
evil-doe- will never again find a safo
hiding place there.

said I. 'Why, the audience couldn't
even hear the wheels go round, anc
there wasn't a Jar of tny kind.'

" "My dear Judge,' whispered Dr.
Henson, 'the jars don't come at the
wedding, 'lhey come afterward aft-
erward, you know.' "

Maulla 11.14 154 I.Hwytira.
There are 1j4 luwyera In the city of

Manila, ua shown by tbe register In
the supreme court. Of these flity-iiin- .j

are ottur than Spanish and Filipino,,
being mo-;l- y Americans Many of botii
classes hold salaried positions under
the government In the bail work of
the departments.

Thn r.rlii.-i'- taulv.-- Cam is the first
v . i t i i'ii;-- i the. Atlantic ic.in

fir fie!. Cub fui ii u .j l,.t:j a
fcu-c- iici wl.it it bioiAU i e oil,
u!'i:i.l. i. n J t a fir. !:

i t

I

II

i I l'i- -

A cf y i c o '.. rub-I- I'll-
( ie :i ! I ni t (II.u pi I

for tbe I t n :. j t ' ii t.
"I 'a n tin' I in it.,.t p in, I 'x if
'.In' n.l.i I'.e I l,ilil. 1, ., lid f f--, v I, it

Would : till' l.ileet 1 pi.il t!,. !,M- -

(,f llinvil? '1 lie tluee l.i-- l llltl-flc- s

nie published In pamphlet, form.
Fur n copy niel smne n count of v, uat
we have done In the vicinity of !!
tuco. In the niniiv San l.uis n'-y- . In
the veny of ll prutlinl demon- - a t lull
cf this subicct. write to ph. t han.
Felt. lo'J l'.ostoii building;, licuver.
Colorado.

"If you don't quit entlim so much,
Willie, you will be sick." "Won t It lu
time enough to quit then?"

Pwcnt, or fruit nobis will not discolor
ponrU dyed with I'liTNAM FA Dl.I.liSS
DYKS. Sold liy driiff-ists- 10o. package.

Mlserv tuvt a rittm.i'liv unit pho iimiihI!
hi. H hni- -l 0e f c

Peculiar to Itself.
This applies to St. Jacobs t i used for

fifty years. It contains ingredients that
aie unknown to any one but the manu-
facturéis and their trusted einp!iv''s. Its
pain killing properties ate marvellous, bs
testified to by the thousands of once etippied
human beings now made well and fiee fmm
pain by its use. St cobs ( lil has a record
of cures gieater than all oilier medicines.
Its sales are lai ger than those of any ollu i

prnnrieturv rnptheine pnil ten times
than all other embrocations, oils and lini-

ments combined, simply because it has been
proved to be the bcr.t.

We.k and Sickly Children
Who, perhaps, have inherited a weak
digestion, continually subject to stomach
troubles, loss of flesh and general weakness,
enn be mude healthy and strong by the usa
of Vogeler's Curative Compound. Fvery
doctor who Is at all up to date will fay that
Vogeler's Curative Compound will make the
blood pure and rich, bring colour to the
cheeks, and put on flesh vihere health de-

mands it. Children ho have been weak
and sickly since biith should be treated with
small doses of Vogeler's Curative Compound,
from two to five drops, twice daily, most
satisfactory results will follow. It is the best
of all medicines, because it is made from the
formula of a great living physician.

Sample bottle free on ajiplicall.-ir- t to the proprietors
it. Jacubt Oil, Ltd., l'.ajnniore, Md.

1,213 BUS. ONIONS PER ACRE.
Palzrs New Mclhofl nf mwen culture nnkn

It possible to gruw l,Ato und rnoi e bun. pr hctpi.
Pv l htre is no Tivetahla

thtit pnyx betitT. The
Shifts Biimialiy tlis- -

riKbih miliifn

s'innflr Rnm Ooc,

and per
V For 16o. and thU

Notlc
John Snlzcr Peed

fi.y i'o., IjüCrossi,
will niflil their rrawimoth catitioff. together
with láokintls flower uml vegetable Sfln.
Market gañir list, postage.

Ms Lllssion on Ecrtli,
Mediofil Book Free

Know Ttryimlf Mann-U- bvlr onlT,nt
Frrt, postpaid, evfry main rflmiir
tlonlnu piper; pot.ie. "The
I,lfe, Btf reservation." Medal i'rtzc

reatlao, tet Mttl Bok thli
with eiiKTHviia Ufgant

Ihrary Kdtllnu, Kilt.ONLlT pnprr cover,
Inferior aUrliUfd edltH.o. UKHT.

I'eiMcxlT Mwl.'-'ft- l nMHut.
Itevere House. rt't'Ti, Mu.ii oidt'ni hitt

roun'ry. Write today thfe twwitc; keys
health hpplm'. onuultailou, person
letter; SundnT,

Tbe Peahodv Medical InntltntA haJ man Imita-o- r,

equal!. BostoQ
tea writing mention this paper.

Denver Directory.
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BROWN PALACE HOTFLin1',:,;,
Luropftiu and Amcru-u- plum, $1- mid H mid up.

OXFORD HOTEL "WlZVX.üX"
btrictly Firt-flns- Popular Prn-oa- V. H. Mitrme, Mjrr.

The Colorado Tent & Awning Co.
I,urifíd iK'ftlorM in tlio t

1017-2- 3 ltw reiirf Street. Denver, t'olu
Vi lite for C'uuloxutt and Pi Uv .

Ofrlr Itl.PAIItS for evry known make of
H 1 ' ' I Ij Hove, iunia- or thii-m- , Ot.. A.
1'LL.LKN, l.iil LttwrtMictt Ht., l'iiur, Tlumu "Ji.

HARTFORD LOAN & TRUST CO.
0 lil.lK., I'KNVKK.

Improved and I nliiipi-ove- Ivuneli 1'ropertr.
A few arid )UHrlrt m ' It .rn,i. T'nwi l'i
lu Monte Vida an 1 Windsor. Uiund V alloy luui.

VtUTCn titl,,H,,1'n to stil1 our t'obirndo-nrro-
1 11 I I. U nurnery tnric. All imrnntoMfririctiy first rln hikI orders tilled trti lo n.'inm.Hpet lid liidu'omiiHM to hu-a- hiíimiM.

and tfHMl iit.niy f.ir native na-n- . uiiolcatuiTitnry yet rit- - f. r i nn.
'lh Northern Numery (. ., It iiver, Colo.

Ill
Tlr.- - M.IWI por Jinli u..
hinlill..!., V.'i ri'lilH eii. ll.
l'wlui fl.ui i..ur.

tKt

DR. D. C. MATTHEV3
DENTIST.

T'"-- t Ft Ti i'lli :l ,iÍI.I.KI. hv. K.lt lifuvMr nil
iM'Ulul WiMk. Hi) l.IUM, ijin,r.
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Plenty of Water
USE THE UNDERFLOW

W Flood an acre two (t' l'r, m a t l,- -i ,,f
.tllu of uMdine ii.i JJ f litl. brnd lori.t- -

culur

FAIRBANKS, MORSE Cf CO.,
J'enver, t olo.
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